This paper studies the biggest fiscal challenge currently facing many U.S. cities, namely public-sector pension obligations. Employing a regression discontinuity design (RDD), it tests whether the mayor's party impacts a city's public-sector pensions. Pension benefits are shown to grow faster under Democratic-party mayors, while contribution payments simultaneously fall behind. Previous research showed that parties do not matter in U.S. cities for a wide range of fiscal expenditure types, purportedly because voters impose fiscal discipline. This paper shows that parties can matter when expenditures benefit a narrow interest group and are difficult to observe for tax payers.
Introduction
Unfunded public-sector pension obligations are the biggest fiscal challenge that many U.S. cities (and states) face in the coming decades: Many pension plans are severely underfunded (NovyMarx and Rauh, 2009) , and, unlike federal social security, municipal and state pension obligations are legally binding commitments (Burns, 2011; Trusts, 2013) . Ultimately, it is therefore tomorrow's taxpayers that are on the hook when plans are under-funded. 1 Where the funding gap is sufficiently large, it can culminate in municipal bankruptcy. 2 Pension plan under-funding is at its core a political economy problem: Pension benefits are very valuable to public-sector unions, who also happen to be very well organized. At the same time, the costs of pension benefits are easily obfuscated: if benefit promises are funded by their actuarially required contributions, these costs are perfectly observable in the budget. If, however, benefits go unfunded, their costs disappear from view because unpaid contributions are by definition not on the budget, despite the fact that the benefits continue to be legally binding commitments (Johnson, 1997; Munnell, Aubry, and Quinby, 2011; Mohan and Zhang, 2014) . Furthermore, even fully paid actuarially required contributions will often fall significantly short of covering the true costs of pension benefits because the actuarial assumptions underlying official calculations (about, e.g. expected returns on plan assets, or expected retirement ages of workers) are too generous, arguably because these assumptions are rubber-stamped by pension boards in a highly politicized process (Greenhut, 2009; Novy-Marx and Rauh, 2011; Anzia and Moe, 2016) . 3 This misleading budget neutrality and overly optimistic actuarial assumptions together create a 'fiscal illusion' that makes under-funded pension benefit increases an attractive substitute to wage increases in politicians' eyes. As one prominent insider summarizes, "consistent low-balling of pension costs over the past two decades has made it easy for elected officials and union representatives to agree on very valuable benefits, for very much smaller current pay concessions." 4 For a primary instead of secondary source, a quote from an interview with the former mayor of Houston, Lee P. Brown, is revealing: During a tight re-election campaign that he narrowly won with 51.7 percent of votes, he was instrumental in a large increase in municipal employees' pension benefits. He later justified his decision to increase pension benefits by the fact that "it was budget neutral", and that he did not "have the funds to give municipal employees the raises they deserved" (Boylan, 2016) .
The objective of this paper is not to estimate the "political economy portion" of the problem of pension plan under-funding, but to utilize narrow mayoral elections for a regression discontinuity design (RDD) that tests whether there is a partisan divide in this political economy problem. 5 This approach relates to a larger literature and a well-known finding that a broad range of expenditure types (such as total revenue and taxation, expenditure shares for major items like schools and sanitation, as well as municipal employment) consistently do not respond to the party of the mayor in U.S. cities (Ferreira and Gyourko, 2009 ). This fact is usually interpreted as evidence that voters "elect policies, not politicians," and are able to impose fiscal disciplines on politicians, in part through Tiebout-sorting, i.e. by voting with their feet. 6 However, the political economy literature suggests that fiscal indiscipline is more likely if expenditures have hidden costs that are not salient or easily observable to voters (Besley and Burgess, 2002; Adsera, Boix, and Payne, 2003; Strömberg, 2004; Ferraz and Finan, 2008) . 7 This literature further suggests fiscal indiscipline is more likely if expenditures go to benefits for a narrow and well-organized constituency (i.e. unions) as opposed to being broadly redistributive (Olson 1965, Persson and Tabellini 2000, ch.7) .
While the case for a political economy explanation of pension under-funding is compelling, it is not clear that one should expect a partisan divide along this dimension: The evidence does not suggest that Democratic party mayors are more fiscally profligate than Republican ones on other issues, nor that the Democratic party is more fiscally profligate at any level of government.
However, the qualitative evidence does suggest that Democratic party politicians at the municipal level tend to be closer to (and more dependent on the political support of) public-sector unions Actuaries Pension Financing Task Force, at MIT's Golub Center for Finance and Policy, in November 2015.
5 Not finding a partisan effect would not imply the absence of a political economy problem, and finding a partisan effect does not indicate that the political economy problem involves only one party. 6 This contrasts with findings from other countries where parties appear to be influential in shaping city level fiscal outcomes, perhaps because of less Tiebout-sorting (Pettersson-Lidbom, 2008; Fiva, Folke, and Sørensen, 2018) . 7 Glaeser and Ponzetto (2014) label such expenditures as 'shrouded benefits.' (Greenhut, 2009, p.137) . Political economy theories that emphasize the importance of 'bringing out the base' would thus predict a partisan tilt whereby Democratic party mayors are more likely to expand pension benefits (Glaeser, Ponzetto, and Shapiro, 2005; Glaeser and Ponzetto, 2014). 8 This paper analyzes whether per capita benefits and per capita contributions in municipal pension plans depend on the party affiliation of a city's mayor. 9 Many unobserved factors that can also influence pensions may determine whether city residents elect a Democratic or Republican party mayor. To gain identification on the effect of the mayor's party, the paper therefore uses an RDD around close elections, using an extension of the mayoral election data produced by Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) . By focusing on narrow election victories, the RDD controls for confounding factors that independently shape the outcome of interest. Standard tests for bunching of the running variable (i.e. Democratic Party vote share) do not come close to rejecting its smoothness around the winning cutoff, suggesting the RDD identifying assumptions hold in this data, as also suggested by previous research (Eggers, Fowler, Hainmueller, Hall, and Snyder Jr, 2015) .
The core finding of the paper is that changes in the political party of the mayor have a sizeable effect on the per capita benefits of a city's pension plan. Having a Democratic Party mayor is associated with $2,000-$3,000 larger increases in annual per capita benefits per person (expressed in constant 2010 dollars) from one year before to four years after an election. This effect is roughly equal the average five-year increase in plans' per capita benefits in the data, and is roughly five percent of the average level of annual per capita benefits. The effect on per capita benefits is robust to a range of specifications, different polynomials and optimal RDD bandwidth selection.
By contrast, the highly visible fiscal outcomes considered in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) are all confirmed to indeed not respond to the party of the mayor. 10 Varying the time horizon reveals that the effect can be discerned starting three years after the election, and is economically and statistically strongest five years later, before becoming less precise six years out. This is consistent with the fact that pension benefits can adjust only slowly, 8 Many cities are "institutionally nonpartisan" in that they prohibit party labels from being printed on election ballots. However this de jure constraint appears to have little bearing on the actual de facto importance of parties in a given city. See (Ferreira and Gyourko, 2009, fn.7) .
9 With publicly available data, it is not possible to say whether benefits are unfunded in an actuarial accounting sense because this can only be determined with knowledge of the full distribution of current workers' expected retirement ages, and their full expected benefit payments relative to the contributions asked of them. Instead the paper studies whether benefit increases are larger than what can be statistically explained by concurrent contribution increases.through collective bargaining or by statute.
Further investigation into other outcomes provides evidence on the mechanisms that link concurrent benefit expansions to the subsequent erosion of plans' funding levels. The data shows that as benefits expand in a plan, (i) cities begin to lag behind on their required contribution payments,
(ii) active contribution-paying members begin to retire, thus swelling the ranks of pension recipients inside a plan, and (iii) the plans' asset base begins to erode. These pieces of evidence create the link between benefit expansions and plans' funding levels.
As a final exercise, the data are split by plan type or by election type, i.e. comparing incumbent vs challenger wins. By plan type, the data reveal that the effect is concentrated in pension plans for police and fire-fighters, i.e. the most well-organized employee groups. By election type, the data reveal that the effect is concentrated in elections where the challenger wins, i.e. it is driven by Democratic Party mayors entering office rather than continuing in office. This paper's main contribution is to show that the voter-imposed fiscal discipline that makes parties irrelevant for the more visible budget items in U.S. cities does not hold for 'shrouded' types of expenditures that benefit narrow constituencies and whose costs are not easily observed or understood by all tax payers. 11 This finding is situated in a broader literature applying RD designs to local elections and local public finance (Pettersson-Lidbom, 2008; Ferreira and Gyourko, 2009; Vogl, 2014; Fiva et al., 2018) . 12 The paper's other contribution is to the literature on public-sector pension funding. Most observers agree that underfunded public-sector pensions are first and foremost a political economy problem (Mitchell and Smith, 1994; Greenhut, 2009; Burns, 2011; Trusts, 2013; Kelley, 2014; Gale and Krupkin, 2016; Anzia and Moe, 2016) . However, rigorous studies on pension benefit funding have tended to focus on pensions' fund management and on accounting practices Rauh, 2009, 2014a,b; Brown and Wilcox, 2009 ). In providing causally identified evidence on 11 Instead of creating fiscal discipline, Tiebout-sorting may even accentuate the incentive to support underfunded pensions for the recipients of the benefits: Today's public-sector employees need to live reasonably close to their plan's tax base in order to work there, but are free to move away upon retirement. Consistent with this logic, Johnson (1997) finds evidence that public employees that accrue unfunded pension benefits are systematically more likely to retire early and leave their municipality so as to be shielded from later tax increases aimed at closing pensions' funding gap.
12 A related literature uses local RD designs to study the effects of party turnover itself, with the primary outcome being patronage politics and public-office hiring (Akhtari, Moreira, and Trucco, 2017; Colonnelli, Prem, and Teseo, 2018) . This literature is primarily focused on developing countries, since patronage politics has largely disappeared from U.S. local politics since the professionalization of municipal bureaucracies starting in the 1930s (Grindle, 2012) , although a fascinating recent study by Ornaghi (2018) suggests it may have been prevalent well into the 1970s. the political economy drivers of pension plans' under-funding, this paper contributes to bridging that gap.
Data
The Pension Plan Data is based on the U.S. Census' Annual Survey of Public Pensions (ASPP). The ASPP in its present form covers the years 1992-2015. A largely overlapping set of pension-plans is covered by the Census' Historical Database on Public Employee-Retirement Systems, which includes 1962, 1967, and 1972-1991 . Fortunately, plans can be manually linked across the two data-sources.
The paper refers to the linked data as the ASPP. The ASPP contains information on plans' assets, on per capita benefit payments (as they are being paid out to retirees) and per capita contributions (as they are being paid by active members). While a plan's funding level cannot be directly observed in the ASSP, changes in the flow of benefits relative to the flow of contributions are the two main ingredients that determine funding levels. Appendix A.1 gives a more rigorous analysis of plans' funding levels and how they relate to past benefit promises and contribution payments.
The ASPP covers municipal-as well as state-level plans. This paper considers only the municipal plans, where each plan is mapped to its corresponding city. This paper's unit of observation is a city's pension plan in a year. 13 (The plan-to-city mapping is many-to-one, i.e. each plan is uniquely mapped to a city but the opposite is not true.) This omits two types of public-sector plans: plans for state employees, and plans for municipal employees that are organized as statewide plans. The second type is made up principally of teacher plans, the vast majority of whom are organized state-wide. By contrast, non-teacher municipal employees (i.e. police, fire-fighters and 'general administrators and workers') usually have pension plans that are managed at the municipal level. Appendix B provides a discussion of the historical roots of these patterns.
In the time-series, the city-election data used in this paper extends the Ferreira and Gyourko (2009 ) data to cover 2005 In the cross-section, the data for Southern cities collected by Vogl (2014) are added. Only the subset of cities with municipal pension plans appears in the analysis undertaken here. To be included in the analysis, a city (i) must be included in the sample of cities in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) or Vogl (2014) , and (ii) and it must have a municipal pension 13 Cities can run their employees' pensions under the umbrella of state-level pension plans. For example, Los Angeles teachers' pensions are managed by state-wide CalSTRS. Those plans cannot be statistically related to city politics.
plan covered in the ASPP data. Furthermore, I follow Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) in dropping elections in which the two main candidates were from the same party.
Of the over 4,000 elections in the data, this is true for 1,200, covering 311 plans in 195 cities. 
Defining the Key Variables
From the perspective of testing a political economy theory of politicians making commitments to an interest group, the ideal measure of an increase in pension benefits would be changes in the net present value of future benefits to member i relative to changes in that same member i's contributions. The ASPP pension data can only approximate this because observed per capita benefit payments are paid to current pensioners, while observed per capita contribution payments are paid by current active members. 14 This inherent data limitation creates a bias against finding a concurrent effect of elections if the majority of the eventual benefactors of a promised benefit expansion are in fact still active employees. 15 This is addressed partly by the fact that the main outcome considered in what follows is the 5-year change in per-capita benefits, measured as the change from the year before an election to the end of the mayor's term four years after the election, i.e. ∆ t+5 Benefits it . Motivated by the fact that pension benefits are adjusted infrequently (often as as part of a new round of collective bargaining), this time horizon is chosen as the longest time horizon that still falls under the term of the mayor whose election is the treatment variable. Table 1 reports averages for changes in outcomes from one year before an election to four years after. Since the elections in the data span more than fifty years, the second column additionally reports deflated values (in constant 2010 dollars) for nominal variables. The top row shows that 14 One implication of these features of the ASPP data is that it is unappealing to directly study the ratio of benefits to contributions because these flows pertain to different populations. Instead, the focus will therefore be on changes in per capita benefits, while controlling in most specifications for changes in per capita contributions.
Descriptive Statistics
15 Indeed, some of the benefit expansions discussed in Appendix A will go undetected in this data. Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) are measured in either log terms or percentage shares, and the same transformations are retained here for comparability. 16 City-level revenues, taxes and expenditures all increase by about 20 percent in nominal terms or around 14 percent in real terms over the same time window, while the share of city employees to city residents barely moves. Unsurprisingly, there are no systematic five-year-changes in the four shares at the bottom.
Framework and Results

Identification Framework
To identify the effect of the party in power, this paper relies on a regression discontinuity design around close elections. Among non-experimental identification strategies, the RDD has become increasingly popular because it entails perfect knowledge of the selection process (i.e. the discontinuity) and because it requires comparatively weak assumptions (Lee, , and Butler, 2004; Pettersson-Lidbom, 2008; Ferreira and Gyourko, 2009; Dal Bó, Dal Bó, and Snyder, 2009; Lee and Lemieux, 2010; Ferraz and Finan, 2011; Eggers et al., 2015; Fiva et al., 2018; Akhtari et al., 2017; Colonnelli et al., 2018; Ornaghi, 2018) . The RD design entails a treatment (i.e. having a Democratic mayor, D jt = 1) that is an exact function of (or varies sharply with) an underlying running variable (i.e. the vote share Democratic candidate, VSD jt ):
The RDD always requires the researcher to choose a functional form f (VSD jt ) and to choose a bandwidth around the cutoff. For the choice of functional form , this paper follows current best practice in RDD by using only local linear or quadratic approximations at either side of the threshold. For the choice of bandwidth, there is always a tradeoff between precision and bias: Including observations further away from the discontinuity improves precision by including more data, but also introduces bias because the identifying assumptions are more likely to hold close to the discontinuity. This paper follows best practice by using a data-driven choice of bandwidth that is determined by an explicit optimization criterion rather than the researcher's discretion (Cattaneo, Idrobo, and Titiunik, 2018) . On average across specifications, this criterion selects the 384 observations closest to the cutoff.
Main Results
The identifying assumption of the RDD is that the electorate's preferences can be held constant in a narrow window around the same vote share, where the relevant vote share is obviously the one that narrowly elects one party or candidate over the closest rival. One common test for the validity of the RDD approach in elections is to verify that there is no bunching at the cutoff, e.g.
no disproportionate amount of close wins relative to close losses (McCrary, 2008) . Figure (Eggers et al., 2015) . Another common test for the validity of the RDD approach is to verify that covariates are balanced across the cutoff. After trimming the sample to include only elections within a ten-percent window around the winning cutoff, Table 6 in Appendix B.3 shows that per capita plan benefits, and per capita plan contributions, as well as all the highly visible fiscal outcomes considered in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009, TableII) are all balanced across the cutoff in the year before each election in the data. As well, the election year is balanced across, i.e.
within the fifty years of data used here, close Democratic party wins did not occur systematically earlier or later than close defeats. Table 2 reports the core results of the paper. As an anchor, the top-panel of Table 2 reports results for the highly visible fiscal outcomes in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009, TableII) . None of these highly visible budget items respond to whether there is a Democratic Party or Republican Party mayor in power. Columns 1 and 2 include no controls other than a linear or quadratic function f (VSD jt ) of the running variable. As a point of comparison, columns 3-4 also report on the equivalent OLS estimations, again with no controls other than a linear or quadratic function f (VSD jt ). The OLS point estimates are somewhat different from the RD point estimates but the key observation is the consistent lack of any statistical relation between the mayor's party and any Ferreira and Gyourko (2009, TableII) . (b) Columns 1-2 report on the RD results, which will be the empirical focus from here on, with no controls and only a a linear or quadratic approximation of f (VSDjt) included. As a point of comparison, this table also reports results from an OLS estimation in columns 3-4. (c) In columns 1-2, the choice of bandwidth is automated based on MSE-minimization (Cattaneo et al., 2018, 4.2.4) , separately for each estimation. In columns 3-4, the bandwidth was set so that the number of observations equals the average number of observations in columns 1-2 (N=384 ). (c) p-values are reported in brackets for standard errors clustered at the city-level.
of the variables under any of the specifications.
The bottom-panel of Table 2 reports on the core estimation of the paper, i.e. estimating the effect of a close Democratic Party victory on per capita pension benefits in a city's pension plans.
Results for pensions are strikingly different than those for the more visible budget items in the top panel. Depending on the specification, a city's pension plan's average per capita benefit payments increase by $3,500-$5,000 more in five years after a narrow Democratic Party mayoral win. Contributions per active member increase by less (around $500 to $1,200) and the effect is much less precise. It is worth reiterating the point made in footnote 9: The researcher can only measure if an increase in payments is statistically large relative to increases in observed contributions, not if it is too large in an accounting-sense. In later specifications, contributions will be included as a control variable when estimating the effect of a Democratic Party win on plan benefits.
As discussed, the choice of considering benefits four years after the election reflects a tradeoff:
On the one hand, a longer time period is preferred because changing benefits (through statutory changes or in the next round of collective bargaining) takes time, and because benefit increases to current workers may be more pronounced than to current retirees, and the former can only be detected in the ASPP data once workers become retirees. On the other hand, too long of a time period means going beyond the next election, which frequently means a different mayor. Table 3 considers different time horizons. The pattern that emerges is that the effect on pension benefits is still weak two years after the election (i.e. ∆ +3 ), begins to show up three years after the election (i.e. ∆ +4 ) is strongest at the end of the mayor's electoral cycle (i.e. ∆ +5 ), and then loses precision in the year after, i.e. into the subsequent mayoral term. A similar pattern can be observed for contributions, where increases show up most precisely three and four years after an election.
The patterns in columns 1-2 hold true in columns 3-4 when control variables are added that may influence the evolution of pensions, namely the year of the election, the log of city population, the log of total revenue, the log of total city employees, and per capita benefits, all measured in the year before the election. Column 5-6 additionally investigate the response of pensions benefits conditional on contributions changes. Results are broadly unaffected, suggesting that the main effect on benefits is on average not offset by contributions.
Since the elections and the pension plans in the data range from the 1960s to today, the robustness of the results to converting all nominal figures into constant 2010 dollar terms is also checked, Notes: (a) The baseline results study pension benefits four years after the election (i.e. ∆+5 denotes five years after the baseline year before the election) This table investigates different time horizons, from three to six years after the election. The bottom-two panels transforms the outcomes (and nominal controls) into constant 2010 dollars. (b) Columns 1-2 report on the RD results, which will be the empirical focus from here on, with no controls and only a linear or quadratic function f (VSDjt) included. Columns 3-4 add as control variables the year of the election, the log of city population, the log of total revenue, the log of total city employees, and per capita benefits, all measured in the year before the election. (c) p-values are reported in brackets for standard errors clustered at the city-level.
in the two bottom panels of Table 3 . The qualitative patterns on the evolution of the changes in benefits and contributions hold true in constant-dollar terms. In magnitude, the results are slightly smaller in constant 2010 dollar terms. 
Effect of Democratic Party Win (Polynomial Order 2)
Notes: This figure visualizes the core result in column 3 of the top-panel in Table 3 .
An appealing feature of any RDD is the transparency afforded by the fact that it is so easily graphically illustrated. Figure 1 visually displays the core result for per capita pension benefit increases, using the specification in column 3 of the top-panel in Table 3 . The benefits data are relatively noisy even when conditioning on controls, but the discontinuity is clearly visible at the cutoff.
From Benefits to Under-Funding
As previously discussed, employers (unlike employees) have the ability to not pay part of their required contributions, thus creating lower funding levels in the future. If it is indeed the artificial budget neutrality of under-funded pension benefits that makes them an attractive form of political pork, then we should see under-funding going up with benefit increases. This means cities should start falling behind on their contribution payments. A useful feature of the ASPP is that it reports both the employee-paid and employer-paid portions of contribution payments.
Because the employee-paid portion is taken out of payroll, employees always pay their portion in full. With the split between employee-paid and employer-paid actuarially required contributions fixed, a decline in the employer-paid relative to the employee-paid actual contributions is therefore a direct proxy for pension under-funding.
The top-left panel of Table 4 indeed shows that starting four years after a narrow Democrat win, i.e. coincident with the most pronounced benefit increases, cities begin to fall behind on their portion of the contribution payments. The results in the top-left panel of Table 4 are the most prima-facie evidence that the main estimate on benefit increases is directly linked to pensions under-funding. On average benefit increases will also incentivize public sector employees to retire earlier. 17 Consistent with this, the top-right panel suggests that starting around four years after the election, there is a drop in active, i.e. contributing, members. More pertinently, the bottom-left shows that the ratio of benefit recipients to contributing members is falling at this time; i.e. fewer workers pay into the pension plan, and more retirees take benefits out of it. Consistent with these pieces of evidence, the bottom-right panel of Table 4 shows evidence that plans' asset base begins to be negatively affected around four years after the election. That effect is very imprecisely estimated, but this is not surprising given the considerable smoothing that occurs in plans' actuarial asset calculations.
Evidence on Politics
In looking for more evidence on the political economy mechanisms, one hypothesis that suggests itself is that the benefit increases associated with a Democratic Party mayor should be strongest for those plans representing the most well-organized groups of municipal employees. As discussed in Section 2, teachers' pensions are almost always organized in state-wide plans and thus not part of the data here. That leaves a comparison between plans for police and fire-fighters and those for 'general municipal employees'. The data is split roughly equally between these two kinds of plans. (Pension plans for police and fire-fighters are organized jointly in roughly half of the cases so that it is not practical to split the sample further between these two.) The top-two panels of Table 5 show that the effect is indeed concentrated in pension plans for police and fire-fighters relative to general city employee plans. The baseline effect of $3,322 for the linear specification in Table 3 decomposes into a larger effect of $5,516 for beneficiaries in police and fire-fighter plans, and a practically non-existent effect for general plans. This evidence is again highly suggestive of a political economy explanation for the problem of under-funded pensions.
Incumbent mayors are not constrained to expand pension benefits after the election, indeed they may prefer to do so before an election to mobilize political support more effectively. A second hypothesis that suggests itself is therefore that the benefit increases associated with a Democratic Party mayor should be stronger for challengers than for incumbent mayors. Indeed, the bottomtwo panels of Table 5 suggest that the effect of a Democratic Party win on pension benefits is concentrated in elections where the narrow winner was a challenger rather than an incumbent. 18 
Conclusion
This paper's focus is on the biggest fiscal challenge that U.S. cities face in the coming decades, namely public-sector pension obligations. Using a regression discontinuity design around close elections, the paper's core finding is that per capita pension benefits increase by about $2,000- 
Appendix A.1 Actuarial Accounting
The basic metric of a public pension's funding gap is the difference between its assets and its discounted future benefit obligations committed to its pensioners and active members. This gap is referred to as a plan's Unfunded Actuarially Accrued Liabilities (UAAL). The actuarial accounting that goes into calculating a plan's UAAL is complicated, but it can be broadly summarized (at time τ ) by the following expression
The AAR is the Actuarially Assumed Return on a plan's assets, and at a higher AAR future benefit obligations are discounted more steeply. A plan's current assets consist of past contributions paid into the plan (by employers and employees) and the return that was earned on those. In Defined Contribution (DC) plans, benefits payments are directly tied to asset returns and expression (2) equals zero by construction. However, almost all municipal pensions in the U.S. are Defined Benefit (DB) plans, where future benefits in (2) are legally binding obligations, irrespective of a plan's funding.
A funding gap opens up in a plan for essentially two reasons that we may describe as politicaleconomy problems. 19 The first reason is straightforward: the ARC are divided into employer-and employee-paid portions, and while the employee portion is taken out of paychecks and cannot be shirked, the employing government can in fact simply not pay their contributions (Brown and Dye, 2015; Brinkman, Coen-Pirani, and Sieg, 2018) . This may be attractive to an employer because it relieves budgetary pressure in the short run, although the obligation is still owed in the long run. Evidence suggests that a significant chunk of pension under-funding is caused by employers not paying their contributions (Brown and Dye, 2015; Munnell, Aubry, Cafarelli, et al., 2015) .
The second reason is less straightforward: when the actuarial assumptions used to calculate the ARC are unrealistic (e.g. an AAR that is too high), then this will not have an impact on plans'
official funding levels since these are calculated based on the same actuarial assumptions. However, when these assumptions are adjusted or made more realistic, such changes can lead to fairly sudden jumps in funding calculations. To better understand this second reason for underfunding, the following provides a discussions of the forms that benefit expansions can take, and of the actuarial assumptions that link benefit expansions to the calculation of actuarially required contributions (ARC).
Benefit increases can occur through collective bargaining, but are also frequently determined by statute or by the executive. 20 Benefit increases take a number of forms. The simplest form is a straightforward increase of benefits, e.g. 10% higher benefits for all recipients. A more common (and more 'shrouded') form is "formula enhancements". Many plans are on formulas such as "2 at 50," which means a worker can retire starting at age 50, and draw a pension that equals 2% of their last annual salary for every year of service. So a policeman who has worked since age 20 could retire at age 50 and receive 60% of their last year's salary as a pension, or retire at age 65 and draw 90% of their last annual salary. Formula enhancements take the form of moving a "2 at 50" formula to a "3 at 50" formula, or a "3 at 55" formula to a "3 at 50" formula (Greenhut, 2009) .
Actuarially required contributions (ARC) are calculated by independent actuarial accountants, and are by definition 'actuarially adequate' under the given actuarial assumptions. These actuarial assumptions are, however, determined by pension boards and are heavily politicized choices (Greenhut 2009, 43, Anzia and Moe 2016, 9) . 21 One important set of actuarial assumptions pertains to modeling retirement choices: Many benefit enhancements will in practice lead to earlier retirement, which reduces a member's years of contributions (and thus lowers the expected asset base) and increases that member's years of drawing benefits. Actuarial models often do not adequately account for changes in expected retirement ages, thus creating blind spots in the ARC calculations (Mitchell and Smith, 1994, 282) . A second important actuarial assumption is the AAR: pension boards have in the past neutralized the transmission from benefit expansion to the ARC by simultaneously increasing their AAR (Mitchell and Smith 1994 , footnote1, Kelley 2014 , 24, Novy-Marx and Rauh 2011 . The AAR in most plans is between 7 and 8 percent, and it is almost always higher than actual returns have been over the last decade (Wall Street Journal, 2016) . 22 Efforts to lower plans' AAR have been the most acrimonious battleground in the pension field in recent years, typically fought out between union representatives on and treasury representatives on a plan's board. Lowering the AAR is consequential because it immediately opens up a gap in expression (2), which then immediately results in higher ARC for both employers and employees (Gillers, 2016) . The Economist (2017) 
Appendix A.2 The Value of Under-funded Pension Promises
This section provides an answer to the question why both public sector unions and politicians may favor unfunded pension benefit expansions.
Pension benefit and contribution setting may be best characterized as a bargaining process between a politician and a public-sector union representative, in which the politician maximizes votes from core supporters (union-members) and other voters, while the union representative can earn rents from union members for generating higher benefits, and from the politician for mobilizing political support. The politician can promise pension benefits to secure the political support of their core supporters. In practice, the blind spots in the ARC discussed in Section Appendix A.1 22 A related issue is whether the practice of discounting future obligations at the expected rate of return on assets is appropriate. Logically, it is inconsistent to discount a stream of effectively 'risk-free obligations' at the rate of return of a risky portfolio of assets (Novy-Marx and Rauh, 2009 , 2011 , 2014a Brown and Wilcox, 2009 ). Yet, state laws sanction public-sector plans to do precisely this (while simultaneously prohibiting private-sector 401(k) plans from doing the same).
above, in combination with misleading budget neutrality of letting actual employer-contributions fall behind their actuarially required levels, make pension promises a 'shrouded' benefit from the politician's point of view: they can bring out their core supporters while keeping a balanced budget in the eyes of other voters. Many of these features are incorporated in the theory in Glaeser and Ponzetto (2014) . For a discussion of the general class of models on the interaction between special-interest-groups and vote-maximizing politicians, see Persson and Tabellini (2000, ch.7) .
One objection to such arguments is that the budget neutrality of unfunded pensions should not matter because home-buyers capitalize future tax obligations into property values (Daly, 1969; Brinkman et al., 2018) . However, empirical evidence that announcements of major adjustments in official funding levels of San Diego pensions reduced home prices (MacKay, 2014) suggests exactly that voters do not see the true under-funding of the pension plan if it is not officially announced to them. The reality of the 'shroudedness' of pension accounting means that most home buyers will not anticipate future taxes related to covering funding gaps.
If the ability to under-fund pensions is key to the 'shroudedness' of pension benefits, it also raises the question how union representatives and union members discount under-funded pension benefits relative to fully funded ones in practice. It is possible that there is no discount at all because under-funded benefits are still legally binding commitments. One caveat to that view is that even if all obligations end up being paid in full, many union members may belong to the tax base from which they are paid. 23 However, this should be equally true of funded benefits. If, as suggested by Inman (1982) , retired pensioners are more likely to move out of the tax base, then under-funding may actually be preferred.
There is also a separate question of how union members view biased actuarial assumptions (such as over-optimistic AARs), when these are likely to be eventually adjusted and lead to future increases in employee-paid actuarially required contributions. It seems probable that this scenario is not salient enough to impact the average union member's views of their benefits, although it is likely to be very salient to the union representatives on pension boards. The narrative evidence of union representatives pushing for and defending unrealistically high AARs supports this characterization (Greenhut, 2009; Anzia and Moe, 2016) . 23 They may also be homeowners, and unfunded pension obligations may be capitalized into house prices (Daly, 1969; Glaeser and Ponzetto, 2014; Brinkman et al., 2018) .
Appendix B Data Appendix Appendix B.1 Historical Background
The vast majority of teacher plans are organized state-wide despite the fact that teachers are municipal employees. By contrast, police, fire-fighters and other municipal employees tend to have pension plans that are organized at the municipal level. To a large degree, whether pension plans are organized at the municipal or state-level depends on the historical pattern of union organization. When public-sector unions expanded in the 1960s, they mostly organized themselves out of pre-existing trade associations (Freeman, 1986; Reder, 1988) . Trade associations for police and fire-fighters had traditionally been organized at the city-level, and as a result police and fire-fighter unions are today mostly organized locally, and so are their pension plans. 24 By contrast, teachers unions had traditionally been organized at the state or even federal level. The two largest teachers unions, the NEA and AFT, emerged out of associations that even in the early 1960s had operated nation-wide (Greenhut, 2009, 212) . As a result, while teachers unions collectively bargain for wages at the city-level, their pension plans are almost exclusively organized at the state-level.
Appendix B.2 Elections-to-Plan Data
To be included in the analysis, (i) a city must be included in the sample of city elections in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009) No. Elections 1 9 6 3 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 3 1 9 7 5 1 9 7 7 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 1 1 9 8 3 1 9 8 5 1 9 8 7 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 9 2 0 1 1
Number of Elections in the Data
Notes: This bar chart reports, in two-year bins, on the number of mayoral elections in cities with municipal pensions covered by the Annual Survey of Public Pensions (ASPP). 
Appendix B.3.2 Covariate Balance Across the Close-Election Cutoff
If the identifying assumptions of the RD design hold, covariates should be to be balanced across the cutoff. Table 6 reports on the balancedness of city and election covariates, after trimming the sample to include only elections within a ten-percent window around the winning cutoff. Table 6 includes the election year, and per capita benefits and contributions in the year before the election.
The table also reports on one-year lags of the eight main fiscal outcomes in Ferreira and Gyourko (2009, TableII) . Since these are all defined in per capita terms, the table also separately reports on the underlying totals. Of the fourteen covariates, only the percentage of revenues spent on salaries displays a marginally significant difference. 24 While many police and fire-fighter unions belong to larger umbrella organizations (there is even an International Association of Fire Fighters), these are loose federations that play little role in collective bargaining.
25 Vogl (2014) finds some evidence that in cities in the U.S. South black mayoral candidates are more likely to see close wins than close losses. However, as Eggers et al. (2015) note, his evidence is based on only 38 close mayoral races in the South between a white and black candidate. Notes: Column 1 reports on average characteristics of city-(or pension plan-)years were the Democratic party candidate narrowly lost. Column 2 reports on average characteristics of city-(or pension plan-)years were the Democratic party candidate narrowly won. Standard deviations in parentheses. Column 3 reports on the difference between the two, with the p-value reported in brackets.
